REGULAR SESSION, COMMON COUNCIL, NOVEMBER 27, 2017

Be it Remembered that the Common Council of the City of Plymouth, Indiana, met in regular
session on November 27, 2017. The meeting was held in the meeting room of the Plymouth Fire
Department, 111 N. Center St., Plymouth, IN. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Senter led the Pledge of Allegiance and Council Member Ecker offered prayer.
Mayor Senter presided for Councilmembers Cook, Culp, Ecker, Fonseca, Grobe, Houin and
Walters.
Council Members Culp and Houin moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the last regular
Common Council meeting on November 13, 2017, as presented. The motion carried.
The following legal notice was advertised on November 17, 2017:

Council Members Culp and Walters moved and seconded to open the public hearing. The motion
carried and the mayor declared the public hearing open.
City Attorney Surrisi notified the council that Scott Sivan, developer for the project, is unable to
attend the meeting tonight. He wanted to be available to answer any questions from the council and the
public. Sivan said he can be present at the next meeting if the council would like to extend the public
hearing until that time.
Councilman Ecker said he would feel comfortable tabling the public hearing so Mr. Sivan can be
present to answer questions.
Councilman Houin clarified that the public hearing will continue for this evening so those in
attendance may speak on the topic. Surrisi agreed and said that the public hearing will not need to readvertised for the December 11th meeting.
Steve Guriel, 10875 9A Road, said he has some rental properties within the city. He asked if the
council has granted tax abatements to other complexes in the past and if not, why would they grant it now
for this company.
Surrisi said he is not aware of any tax abatements that were granted for apartment complexes in the
past. He said part of the reason for applying for the tax abatement is the scope of the project has been
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identified as a need by local companies and it has been chosen by Regional Cities as one of their projects.
Surrisi explained that the developer received a tax abatement in Mishawaka for a similar project in that
city. He also said that the Plymouth Economic Development Commission can recommend to the city
council that any area within the city be designated as an economic development target area or a
residentially distressed area and not more than 15% of the land area of the city, can be eligible for
residential tax abatements.
Guriel asked how long the abatement will take place. Surrisi said the abatement is proposed to be
for 6 years. Guriel also asked how much the city is anticipated to lose in taxes if this abatement is
approved. Surrisi said he did not have those figures with him, but Umbaugh did project those figures in the
tax impact statement when the new TIF district was established. He said he will have them available at the
next Common Council meeting.
Houin stated that the city has not historically rejected tax abatement proposals for residential
complexes, they just have not had any apply. He encouraged developers to work with the city in the future
on potential projects so that those developments can be considered for abatements. Surrisi agreed and said
the purpose of the tax abatement is to promote investment in the community that otherwise might not
happen. The city foregoes that tax revenue in the short-term, but in the long-term the tax revenue will be in
place as well as the economic gain from the development.
Councilman Grobe voiced his support for the project and the tax abatement and realizes that if this
is not passed, then it will significantly change the business plan for this project.
Houin clarified that tax abatements do not give developers money. He outlined that the city has
contributed to the project financially and donated some land, however the tax abatement is not giving
money away, it is simply foregoing tax revenue for a certain period of time. He said that money is not
being taken from revenue that the city has already received, this abatement is simply easing the property
owner into the real estate taxes rather than being hit with 100% of the taxes immediately after the project is
complete.
Councilman Cook said he disagrees with Houin and feels tax abatements do give money directly
to developers because they are not paying property taxes that would be helping the City of Plymouth. He
said the taxes are phased-in but the city is delaying full payment of property taxes during that period and
therefore leaving money in the pocket of the developer that they otherwise would have had to pay. Cook
went on to say that as a taxpayer and an elected representative of the tax payers, he feels there has already
been enough tax dollars contributed to this project. He outlined the monetary contributions, land
acquisitions/demolitions, assessments, abstracts, and property tax money that the city and Regional Cities
have already contributed to the project. He is also unsure what benefits the development will have on the
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community and fears the residents of Plymouth cannot afford to rent at the projected rates. Cook said he is
opposed to this tax abatement because of what the city has already contributed.
Councilman Culp said the city will still be receiving tax revenue from this property during five of
the six-year abatement because the abatement is tiered to gradually increase tax revenue over the allotted
time frame. Year one will be a 100% tax abatement, but the property owner will then start paying taxes
during the second year.
Mike Delp, 1707 S. Michigan Street, said he is in full support of the project and the tax abatement.
He said the city had contributed funding to demolish one of the old buildings several years ago and then
the lot sat vacant, not contributing to the downtown area, waiting for a developer to come forward with
ideas. He feels the apartment complex will bring vitality to the area. Delp also expressed that the need for
this type of housing was discussed with him while he was a city council member, so he feels there is a
market in Plymouth for this development.
Cook agreed that housing needs to be developed for professional employees. He has been in
support of all the other tax abatements that have come before the council since he was elected, however the
city had never contributed the amount of funding that has gone into this project for any of those
abatements.
Clerk-Treasurer Xaver presented the following written correspondence:
Dear Plymouth Common Council,
As the taxpayers either directly or indirectly have contributed three million dollars, I believe
that the request for a tax abatement for the River Gate Project should be rejected. Local
governments are losing thousands of dollars over tax abatements. It is time in my opinion for
this nonsense to stop! This is my first time to ever say no. S/ Doug Kucera, Center Township
Trustee, 510 W Adams St, Ste 200, 574-936-3726
Rex Crump, 900 S Michigan Street, said that he is the current president of the Plymouth Housing
Providers Association. Crump said he is a local homeowner with multiple rental properties. He said he
tends to agree with Councilman Cook and is also worried that the unit prices are too high for this area.
Crump asked what will happen if the developer goes bankrupt. Surrisi said that is not in the agreement, but
he said the marketplace will take over and someone will see an opportunity in the development.
Houin said he understands the concerns of those that have voiced their opinion. He said that the
developer has invested something like $7 million dollars into the project. Houin also noted that this
developer will be charged full property taxes once the tax abatement is over regardless of the number of
units filled at any given point in time. The taxes will be based on assessed value of the entire property, not
business performance.
Grobe agreed. He feels the developer is the entity at risk and is contributing a substantial amount
of money more than the city. Grobe thinks part of the incentive package for this project was the tax
abatement.
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Jerry Chavez, President and CEO of Marshall County Economic Development Corporation,
voiced his support of the tax abatement.
Council Members Houin and Culp moved and seconded to adjourn the public hearing on this tax
abatement until the next public Common Council meeting on December 11, 2017. The motion carried.
The following legal notice was advertised on November 17, 2017:
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Council Members Grobe and Houin moved and seconded to open the public hearing. The motion
carried and the mayor declared the public hearing open.
Eric Walsh, Partner with Umbaugh & Associates, addressed the council. He said that the purpose
of the proposed changes stems from the closure of both Bay Valley and Del Monte, which encompasses
23% of the city’s wastewater revenues and 8-10% of water revenues. Walsh said this comes down to
approximately $85,000 per month in lost revenues. He explained that water rates were already needing a
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small rate adjustment regardless of the loss of these two businesses, so instead of a 3-5% increase this
ordinance is proposing a 12% increase.
Walsh explained that the impact on wastewater is greater than that of water, therefore this
ordinance is proposing a three phase increase for the wastewater portion with a 10% increase during each
phase. He said overall, this will translate to a $5.10 per month increase for all services for an average
customer in phase one, $2.72 in phase two which will go into effect in September 2018, and $2.98 in the
final phase in March 2019. Walsh said that the wastewater ordinance is proposed to be in three phases
because the city is hoping to help residents and businesses budget for the overall increases over time and
also the city recognizes that there is a potential for one or both of these businesses to be replaced. He said
that should a company come in and fill the void, there is the potential for the council to amend the
ordinance and not enact the final phase of the wastewater increase.
Next, Walsh discussed the estimated effect on cash reserves. Throughout the entire phase of the
ordinance increase, the city is expected to spend approximately $530,000 in cash reserves. He said the City
of Plymouth has healthy cash reserves in their wastewater utility, however that took decades to build up.
The phase-in approach will dip into those reserves until the final rate increase.
Utility Superintendent Davidson addressed the council. He said he felt the fairest way to balance
the burden of these losses was to increase rates the same to all consumers. Davidson explained that the
projected savings in expenses with the loss of these two business is roughly 10%, however the impact is
really unknown since they have both been functioning for over 40 years. He explained that having cash
reserves on-hand has helped keep utility rates lower over the years, aided in funding necessary mandates,
improvements and extensions without the need to issue bonds to pay for those necessities. Davidson said
that a lot of work is seasonal, so it will take an entire year to see accurate figures on the amount of savings
in operating expenses. He clarified that just because 30% of our revenue has been lost, does not mean that
30% of our operating costs go away as well. There are still the same number of water and sewer mains, lift
stations and facilities to maintain, etc. He said that even though our rates are low compared to other cities
of similar size, the cost is relative to your location and he understands that an increase effects all
customers.
Bill Emery, 14680 Candie Lane, asked if there has been any consideration to Councilman Houin’s
position to leave things as is and see if changes need to be made down the road. Mayor Senter said yes and
that is what the council will be voting on later in the meeting.
Rex Crump, 900 S Michigan Street, asked if there are any other options on the table that would
offset the raises other than levying more taxes on the people and if there are any potential prospects to fill
these businesses. Mayor Senter said the city and Marshall County representatives have met with the
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Indiana Chamber of Commerce as well as Indiana Economic Development to discuss the situation and
help try to fill the void.
Clerk-Treasurer Xaver discussed Mr. Crump’s question regarding taxes. She clarified that the
city’s utilities are treated as business enterprises, are self-sufficient and they are funded solely by rates. She
said they do not receive property taxes at all.
Al Eisenhour, 14680 Lincoln Highway, said he has rentals within the city limits and is a member
of the Plymouth Housing Providers Association. That organization includes other rental property owners
who are all opposed to this increase because they think it will be more difficult for them to get paid
because their tenants are putting down multiple deposits and trying to maintain their regular bills.
Mike Delp, 1707 S Michigan Street, said something needs to be implemented immediately but
suggested the time frame be extended to a 24, 30, or even 36-month period.
Chris Siebenhaar, a representative from Zentis, said he is concerned about how this will impact
businesses in the area. He said Zentis will now be the largest user for the City of Plymouth. Zentis is a
leader in their industry and often operates on a slim-margin budget to remain competitive in their field. He
noted that there are other Zentis facilities through North America and fears that an increase in the budget in
Plymouth may force operations to move elsewhere. Siebenhaar said that if the rate increases pass, the
facility will be looking at making improvements to operations that will reduce the amount of water
consumption which could ultimately result in a reduction of revenue from their facility.
Krystyna Hyrczyk, 621 Ferndale Street, said her family moved to Plymouth within the last year.
Over this time, there are been two separate instances of water leaks that lead to high bills at her house. Her
family does run on a budget and asked if the facilities get filled, will the city consider reducing the rates
for consumers. Eric Walsh said statewide, rates are rarely reduced once they are increased. However, if a
company comes in and fills the void that these two companies are leaving, it will be significant. Walsh
explained that the city analyzes utilities every four months and five-year projections for expenses and
revenues are analyzed annually. He said he cannot guarantee that a decrease would occur, but the he said
the council does review this information three times per year.
Councilman Ecker said that not decreasing rates allows for a longer time between increases. He
also said that delaying these rate increases will certainly have an affect on the budget and could impact
projects that are scheduled for the future. He asked Utility Superintendent Davidson if he could elaborate
on the impact to future projects.
Davidson explained that projects could be delayed and he wants to be cautious on delaying too
many of them. He said the city has historically been proactive rather than reactive which has helped keep
rates lower than other cities of similar size. He explained that larger cities through the state are getting hit
with updating their Combined Sewer Overflow systems to meet current standards and that is costing them
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hundreds of thousands of dollars, even $1 million in Indianapolis. The City of Plymouth has those
standards already complete due to proactively planning over many years. Davidson said the city has two
water tower painting projects that are coming up, as well as a wastewater digester project. He explained
that these two projects were not rolled into the $10.8 million wastewater facility bond because they wanted
to keep those bond payments manageable and prevent an increase in rates when the bond was issued. It
was unknown at that time that the city’s two largest users would close in 2017.
Ecker asked Marshall County Economic Development Corporation President, Jerry Chavez, what
the timeline is to get new businesses into these two vacant buildings. Mr. Chavez said that he cannot
speculate on when those voids can be filled, but he did say there is a concerted effort between state
representatives, county representatives and city representatives to find viable businesses that are interested
in occupying those buildings.
Keith Gerrard, 209 Baker Street, said it sounds like utilities have mostly fixed expenses rather than
variable expenses and sees the need for the increase, however he would like to see it stretched out over a
longer period of time. He asked at what capacity the utilities are currently operating. Mayor Senter noted
that the current wastewater improvement project is expanding those capabilities. Davidson said full
capacity is currently unknown at this time until the wastewater improvement project is complete, however
he estimated that we are currently operating at 50-60% capacity after Bay Valley and Del Monte leave.
Gerrard asked if there are any large expansions planned. Davidson said no.
Steve Guriel, 10875 9A Road, asked what the cost is to pump water and treat wastewater per
gallon. Davidson it is possible to break that down when comparing operational costs versus expenses. He
said he does not have that figure with him, but said wastewater is unique in that weather impacts costs. He
explained that dry years have less expenses because there is less pumping. In wet years, there is more
infiltration so the cost goes up, including electric utility expenses for the city.
Eric Walsh explained that the city is not losing a significant amount of revenue to water flow
charges. Two-thirds of the lost revenue is coming from wastewater surcharges. He explained that should a
new company begin operating out of one or both of these buildings, even if they have similar water usage,
if the surcharges for food production are not similar then revenue generated from that new business is not
going to fill this large void.
Rex Crump asked what impact this will have on the Pretty Lake Conservancy sewer account.
Davidson said it will impact them the same as all other consumers that utilize city services. He did note
that consumers outside the city limits do pay a 14.9% higher rate than those that live within city limits.
Walsh clarified that these consumers outside the city limits are already paying the 14.9% higher rate and
these increases are across the board for all consumers.
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City Attorney Surrisi said that the revised ordinances include clarification on the billing procedure
for the Clerk-Treasurer’s office. He also said a provision has been added for billing disputes and gives
consumers the opportunity to go before the Board of Public Works and Safety prior to disconnection if a
written request has been submitted to the Clerk-Treasurer’s office by the 4th day of the month or the next
business day if the 4th is on a holiday or weekend.
Councilman Culp asked what kind of impact it would have on budgets and operations if the
increase is delayed 3-6 months. Eric Walsh said the projections are that the city would lose $70,000 per
month in wastewater cash reserves and $15,000 per month in water cash reserves. He said if delayed three
months, the council can expect to increase the cash reserve debt from $500,000 to $710,000 in total lost
revenue. Walsh also laid out the scenario of extending the increases to 24-months with phase one being
effective 1/1/18, phase two going into effect 1/1/19, and phase three going into effect 1/1/20. The city
would be dipping into wastewater cash reserves at roughly $900,000 to $1,000,000 over that time frame.
Walsh said the city does have $4-5 million in the Wastewater Depreciation Fund, which is a healthy
amount that has taken decades to build, that the city can use for projects that come up without the need to
get bond issuances for projects such as extending utility services to a new economic development project.
He said most municipalities that Umbaugh works with do not have that luxury of having cash on-hand and
must get bonds that cost time and ultimately cost more money with interest built into that type of
financing.
Davidson said other avenues were explored. There was a self-imposed hiring freeze put in place
which the department is now feeling the effects of and they are starting to get behind on maintenance.
Davidson was recently told by a longtime employee that he will be retiring in June of 2018. He has tried to
experiment with cutting back in certain areas, however maintenance of equipment is a constant task.
Councilman Walters said he is in full support of the increases after meeting with Superintendent
Davidson and Clerk-Treasurer Xaver to discuss the consequences of delaying the increase for six months.
He said even with the current proposal, the city will still be dipping into $500,000 worth of reserves to get
by. He understands that the city has healthy reserves, but after hearing from Davidson and Walsh, it is
clear why those reserves are in place. Walters thinks waiting to increase the rates is just delaying the
inevitable and potentially setting the city up for an even larger increase to make up for the deficit. He
proposed that the ordinances be passed tonight and the council reevaluate the utility accounts in June, July,
or August of 2018 prior to the implementation of phase two and see if the city has been fortunate enough
to fill the losses of Del Monte and Bay Valley in that time frame. At that time, it is possible phase two
would not even need to be enacted. He asked that his fellow council members pass this ordinance, at least
on second reading tonight.
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There being no further comments or questions, Council Members Houin and Ecker moved and
seconded to close the public hearing. The motion carried.
City Attorney Surrisi presented Ordinance No. 2017-2128, Sewage Rate Ordinance for the City of
Plymouth, on second reading.
Council Members Grobe and Walters moved and seconded to pass Ordinance No. 2017-2128,
Sewage Rate Ordinance for the City of Plymouth, on second reading.
Council Member Houin said he feels these increases are a good solution to the problem at hand,
but stands by his proposal to wait six months and use up some of the reserves that the utilities have in
place. He thinks this will give some time to hopefully fill those buildings with new businesses and see
what the picture looks like in a few months. Houin said that if there are no changes, he does not see any
other option than what is being proposed with these increased rates.
Council Member Cook said his constituents have contacted him and the majority have asked that
the council wait six months to see if the two voids can be filled. He agrees with Houin that if there are no
changes, then the rate increases cannot be avoided.
Council Member Grobe said that everyone agonizes over raising rates but he would hate to put our
utilities at risk and the future growth of the city at risk by delaying these rate increases.
Council Member Ecker said that he originally came into the meeting wanting to push the increases
back six months. However, the comments made tonight regarding the lost revenue in surcharges alone, has
caught his attention. He now realizes that even if new businesses fill the two vacant buildings, there is a
potential that they will not re-capture the lost revenue in wastewater surcharges. He said he does now
support the immediate implementation of these ordinances in order to maintain our utilities and stay
current with state and federal requirements.
Cook asked if the ordinance will go into effect on January 1, 2018 or if it is immediate. City
Attorney Surrisi said the ordinance reads that it will take immediate effect. Walsh said it will take effect
the first full billing cycle. Clerk-Treasurer Xaver said that if these are passed on second and third readings
tonight, then the first full billing cycle will be December 2017 usage that the city will bill in January 2018.
It passed by roll call vote.
AYES: Culp, Ecker, Grobe, Walters
NAYS: Cook, Fonseca, Houin
Council Members Grobe and Culp moved and seconded to pass Ordinance No. 2017-2128,
Sewage Rate Ordinance for the City of Plymouth, on third reading. It passed by roll call vote at 8:05 p.m.
AYES: Culp, Ecker, Grobe, Walters
NAYS: Cook, Fonseca, Houin
Mayor Senter presented Ordinance No. 2017-2129, Water Rate Ordinance for the City of
Plymouth, on second reading.
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Council Members Ecker and Walters moved and seconded to pass Ordinance No. 2017-2129,
Water Rate Ordinance for the City of Plymouth, on second reading. It passed by roll call vote.
AYES: Culp, Ecker, Grobe, Walters
NAYS: Cook, Fonseca, Houin

Council Members Culp and Ecker moved and seconded to pass Ordinance No. 2017-2129,
Water Rate Ordinance for the City of Plymouth, on third reading. It passed by roll call vote at 8:06 p.m.
AYES: Culp, Ecker, Grobe, Walters
NAYS: Cook, Fonseca, Houin
City Attorney Surrisi presented Ordinance No. 2071-2130, An Ordinance Fixing Salaries for the
Year 2018 for the Elected Officials of the City of Plymouth, Indiana, on first reading.
City Attorney Surrisi said Resolution No. 2017-777 will be presented at the next Common Council
meeting following the closing of the public hearing for the tax abatement for the River Gate South
Development, LLC.
Mayor Senter offered the privilege of the floor to the audience members. No one accepted.
Members Ecker and Houin moved and seconded to accept the following communications:
Minutes of the Board of Public Works and Safety meeting of November 13, 2017;
Minutes of the Urban Forest and Flower Committee meeting of November 15, 2017;
Clerk-Treasurer’s Financial Reports and Cash Reconcilement for October 2017
The motion carried.
There being no further business to discuss, Council Members Walters and Fonseca moved and
seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried and the meeting was declared adjourned at 8:07 p.m.
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